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Greetings to the Soviet Republic of Hungary! 
THE proletariat of Hungary has taken a11 power in 

its own hands. Like a bolt from the blue the 
workcrs, soldiers and peasants of "conquered" 

Hungary proclaim their intervention in the arctla of 
world politics-and the diplomats of Capitalism are 
thrown into a flurry of mingled rage and fear. While 
the wires were still hot with the news of the resignation 
of Count Karolyi, president of the provisional gO\'em
ment of Hungary, as a protest against the peace terms 
of the Paris Conference, came word of the complete 
triumph of revolutionary Socialism and the establish
ment of the second Soviet RepUblic in the world. 

With little or no resistance, with no intervening pe
riod of Socialist compromise, the Hungarian Soviet 
Republic rises to power and in its initial proclamation 
ushers in the dictatorship of the proletariat. decrees 
the socialization of the large estates, mines, big indus
tries, banks and lines of transportation, declares its 
oneness of purpose with the revolutionary proletariat 
of Russia and its readiness to form an armed alliance 
with the Federated Soviet Republic. All over the 
country Workmen's. Peasants' and Soldiers' Councils 
are in action and take over the fUllctiuns lIi ~o\'

ernment. 
The despised and heaten \\'orker~. crushed by the 

landlordism and industrial tyranny of their: own bour
geoisie, held in bondage by Austria-Hungary. forced 
into a disastrous war by German-Austrian Imperial
ism, and fina11y faced with the woes of the conquered 
by the Entente, have arisen and in one historic gesture 
swept aside their chains, and set out upon the march 
towards human freedom. What dark perils lie ath
wart their path, what dangers lurk in the mists of the 
future, trouble them not. their feet are planted on the 
straight path and their faces are turned towards the 
new day. Encircled with hostile nations, worn out by 
the drain of war, financially bankrllPt, staring starv
ation and industrial min in the face, the workers have 
assumed control and with heroic courage set about the 
gigantic task of remedying the immediate evils, and, at 
the same time, constmcting the new society of the 
workers which will eventualty bring world order out 
of the pre~cnt chaos created hy Capitalism. 

Against the successful acoll1plishlllcnt (If this task 
~le Hungarian workers will find arraycd against them 
the whole power of the capitalist world. Within them
selves thcy must find the power to consolidate and 
maintain their victory, s;ave for the exception of rev
olutionary Russia whose heroic audacity is their ins
lJiration. To the Russian workers they have already 
appealed alldRussia. who ht'rsdf scnt out lOUdl an 
appeal a few months ago only to be mock cd by the 
echo of her own words, and who is stitl beset with 
foreign bayonets and internal reaction. h .. answerell. 
The iron tread 6f seventy thousand workl'rs lIlarch
iag \" the rescue is Russia's answer-and the echo of 
that answer shakes the world. 

Out of dark Russia, in the midst of the world mis
ery of war. rosc the flaming tordl of freedom. From 
the ignorant peasants. the dumb workers. and the 
driven sokliers uf Czarist Russia came tIll' first faint 
music of fr.e.edolll·s song. and as the days passed on 
often the singers were choked with tears and often 
lhc notes Lecame the strains uf a funeral march, and 
!Sometime!' it ~weltell into a aashin1! anthel11 (If victory 
hut always the song ,·01J1illlll·t1 allli alwi\sy the ier"id 

t: fltes of faith mingled ill the r.efrain-faith ill tht' ahil-

ity of the world proletariat tv fulfill its historic mis
S:011. The dazzling flame of the torch and the wild 
beauty of the song, even ill its most halting strains, 
l'aught the ,ima!-,>1nation of those who saw or heard .... 
And then came Gennal1Y to flare up in the white flame 
of revolt-and then die down, till only the embers stilt 
glow. And Austria and Hungary .... 

But the charred embers in Hungary, glowing so 
faintly that it seemed the fire was dead, have burst 
into new flame and the lowering douds are red with 
the reflection. Russia's song of freedom is caught up 
by new voices and has (juickened into a marching 
chorus. The glowing embcrs ill Gennany are crack
ling with new life and the faint refrain of the song 
can .be heard in the wind. 

So the Hungarian workers set aLout their task and 
the eastern sky is brightening. 

Already the two Soviet governmcnts havc issued an 
appeal to the workers of all countries to sweep away 
the old system. The bourgeois press te11s of the spread 
of Tlolshevism throtlghout central Europe and the dip
lomats of Capitalism are turnitig this way and that to 
avert fresh outbreaks. But they ar(' powerlcss. Every 
new move brings new complicatiun.;, every award of 
ltc-rritory here, br.ings discontent and adds to the "men
ace" there. 

The war has awakened the workers and the inability 
of the diplomats to arrive at a satisfactory settlement 
is causing restlessness among the masses. The war has 
bcen fought and won. and the peoples want peace and 
a return for their sacrifices and sufferings during the 
fighting. But the diplomats are unahle to arrive at a 
settlement that witt satisfy their imperialistic ambi
tions without causing fresh hardship among the mass
es, and discontent among the peoples has ·become an 
active danger to Capitalism. Capitalist-Imperialism 
can only avert tr(;mble by ceasing to be capitalist-Im
perialism and this is impossible while the present sys
tem exists. 

'Vhile the annexations in the defcated countries are 
pres(,llting' such a prohlem the situation in thc victori
ous l'oun! ril's is also becoming serious. \Vllet her ill 
thc vkloriOlls or the vanquished coulltries, the wurk
ers have paid the hideous price of war anti ~vhile thc 
vanquished are being forced into rebellion by new 
hardships the victorious are far from contented at 
heing . forced to continue to hcar thc hardships they 
have already horne. In Australia the workers are 
seething' with di!IContent. Xe\\'s of mass demonstra
tions in the principal cities of the southcrn Common
wealth. often culminating in dashes with the police, 
is filtering' through the press. The industrial union 
movemcnt is I making giant strides throughout the 
cuuntry and its spokesmen declare their determination 
to destroy the present system of society. The embers 
are smoldering and a breath may fan them into flame. 

In Egypt the people are openly in revolt and while 
the movcment is a nationalist reaction to foreign dom
ination the Egyptian workers are on till' road to learn
ing that only economil' freedom offers a solution to 
their sufferings. The ntlc of the conquerors in Egypt 
has 111et with continual opposition !>ill('l~ its inception 
;;l1d this (lp)lo~ition has 'flamed in rehellion when op
portunilY seemed ia\·nrahk. hl1t l'''lIlillg \lO\\' it is SYIl1-
1 .. ,li"al of the ~t'l1eral condition thronghont tht' \\"l,r1d. 

Throughout Spain, for the second time within the 
present month, martial law has been proclaimed by 
the government in its frantic efforts to crush the in:
surgent workers and drive them back to the slave pens 
of industry. Continual clashes ·between the workers 
and the police, who are often augmented by troops, 
are reported and the determination of the working 
masses is evidenced by the fact that each defeat at the 
hands of the government forces is a catt to further 
action. 

Industrial unrest is raising its head in war swept 
Serbia. Finding the burden of victory unbearable, the 
Serbian workers are seething with revolt. Lines of 
transportation are completely tied up save where mili
tary mobilization, for the moment, forces the work
ers to submit, unemployment is spreading over the 
country and the rumblings of the sympathetic strike 
hy those at work, as a 'protest against thc conditions 
uf their brothers, are daily becoming louder and more 
distinct. 

\Vithin tbe countries of the Great Powers, them
selves, the workers are massing for the assault on the 
citadel of Capitalism. Strike follows strikc in \1t1i-:k 
!-11l'('e.c;sion, each defeat adding to the all~rr ,_,f tIle. 

workers and each victory whetting their api,f:tlte for 
further triumphs. Cabinets and the ~ini3trics totter 
before the stirring of the masses. Tn England, through 
the agency of the reactionary leaders and the eleventh 
hour concessions of the government, a great strike of 
the three' dominant labor organizations of the country 
has been narrowly avcrted, only to break out afresh 
in the fonn of a revolt against the leaders for their 
compromises. Dissatisfacllion in the army grows as 
the delay' in detllobitization lengthens, while the dis
charged soldiers are disaffected at the growth of un
employment. 

In France the workers, who in the first few days. 
of the armistice were content with minor reforms, are 
insistently demanding relief from their. burdens. In 
the army unrest spreads like wild fire, bursting into 
isolated revolt. i>articulariy in the divisions occupying 
conquered territory when they are catted upon to· sup
pn'ss the workers ill the illterests of the foreign 
hourgoisie. 

Europe is seething, unemployment and starvation 
stalk throughout the natJions, every protest by the 
people's masses meets with fierce and brutal repres
sion, the cry for bread and work brings down on the 
workers the Black Hundreds of Capitalism, blood 
Hows in the streets of .lhe industrial centers and the 
masses are forced back muttering among themselves, 
nursing their 'new wounds-and resentment swel1s the 
throbbings of their hearts. 

Europe is seething, the Peace Conference wrangles, 
and ahove it all riseli revolutionary Russia's new song 
of freedom and in the eastern sky the dawn comes 
creeping up. And now in Hungary, the home of the 
wandering gypsies, the dark and backward people 
have swung into line with Russia's millions. Together 
they sing the new song, together they hold aloft the 
torch of human liberty, and together they call to the 
war wortl,l>eoples .. ' .. And the masses. in their misery, 
turn towards the creeping tight of dawn anti pausc tu 
li~tt'n to the song, and turn again to gaze into the 
cll'pths of thcir own suffer:ings. And yet again they 
half turn towards the east~nd hesitate .... 
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The Soviet Representative 

the army? Moreover, the attack upon the army 
courts-martial did not develop as a campaign against 
militarism but for militarism, in order to perfect the 
army and make it more loyal by cutting out the most 
flagrant abuses. Senator Chamberlain, the head and 
front of the militaristic and imperialistic forces in the 
Senate, was a central factor- in the campaign. That 
clearly indicates its character. That the campaign has 
ended is due to the fact that jt had no real basis, and 
that with the acute development of the Bolshevik men
.ace, it was dangerous to expose military a-buses. Cap
italism is class conscious, come what may. 

Bankruptcy 

THE proclamation of a proletarian dictatorship in 
Hungary, of a So\"iet Republic, has terrified the 
Peace Conference at Paris, and shaken interna

tional Imperialism. The menace of a revolutionary 
war,-of the international proletarian revolution,-is 
revealing the Peace Conference's utter impotence and 
complete bankruptcy. 

The Peace Conference has been· in session four 
months. It met to liquidate the war, to arrange peace ; 
and at its sessions events imposed upon it the task of 
preventing the collapse of capitalist society and crush
ing the proletarian revolution. But failure was the 
portion of the Conference. The distinguished states
man, hampered by the implacable demands of Capital
ism, were compelled to pursue an imperialistic policy. 
They dickered over territory; they formulated plans to 

T J 1 E Russian Socialist Federated Republic of Sov
ids lws c1e~igllatecl T .. C. A. K. Mprtens as ~ts 

reprc~el1tative in the United States. Comrade Martens, 
who has becn affiliated with the Bolsheviki since 1903, 
is instrtlcted to arrange trade relations with the United 
States. l\t the m0111ent when all forces are against the 
Soviet Republic, when it was declared that Russia was 
in complete chaos and that the Bolshevik Government 
was about to collapse, this appointment of Comrade 
Martem. comes :IS an affirmation of the stability and 
the power of the Soviet Republic (since emphasi:z.ed 
,by the prorla111atioIJ of a dictatorship of the revolution
aryproletariat in Hungary.) The Soviet Republic 
coul<1 not h;)\'e made a better choice than Comrade 
Martens for this particular position. His functions are 
political and commercial,l1ot pr<:lpagandist; and this 
imposes upon him· the necessity of complete indepen
dcnce from an\' movement or anv factions in the So
d;.list party. nut if lie particip~tes in party affairs, 
ii I1t1St be with tlie left wing. Fraternal and cordial 
gn< tings to OUI" first repre!lcntative from Socialist So
\,kj Ru!>sia! 

"crush Germany as an industrial and political power; 
they let loose wars of small nations against small na
tions; they spent most of their time. not in solving 
gigantic tasks, but in arranging quarrels and using 
verbal calsomine to whiten the ugliness and decrepi
tude of their proposals. 

Liberating Egypt 

ACCORDJXG to Winston Churchill. British Sec
r:;tary of War, the whole of Egypt is in a state of 

insurr,;:ction. Railway traffic. according to reports, is 
largelvsuspended because of revolutionary uprisings, 
and the movement for national independence is as
suming" formidable proportions.. The facts of the in
surrection are m,~d by Secretary Churchill to argue' in 
favor of the .bill retaining an army of 900,000 soldiers 
in the service. Tn other worc1~. the Egyptian move
ment for national independence :~ ~o be crushed by the 
milit;;rv power of a government that went to war to 
"Iibera'te" the small nations! E~vpt has been demora
lized politically bv British Imp'~,rialism. which has pre
vented the development of normal economic condi-· 
tions and a mature national status, making the Egyp
tians serfs. Every attempt of Egypt to bring about a 
national revival has been crushed by British Imperial
ism: and now that the people there are preparing to 
use revolution, the soldiers that fought "to make the 
world s;)fe for democracy" are to make Egypt safe 
for T~ritish Tmperialism. The small nations are the 
victims of international Imperialism, wher,e they are 
not themsC'h-es imperialistic, as are Belgium and Hol
lam\. The cl~stiny of the small and subject peoples of 
the \wlrl<l is interwoVl'n with th~ revolutionary strug
gle of the international proletariat. 

Cries That Pass Away 

T HE eriC's of protest that deyeloped recently against 
the h'rrihlv unjust policy of the army courts-mar

tial have larg-ely pas!'ecl away; now and then they flare 
up again. only to hecome gently stilled. The accusa
tions lYere to the effect that unjust trials were granted 
soldjer~ all(l that extraordinarilv severe, sentences were 
imposed for 1 he 1110st trivial offenses. A Senator de
clared that iudicial procedure in the United States 
!\nllY "';IS nic'rc sevel:e than in the old German Army 
or the .'\rIllY of th" Czar: and the New York World 
spoke hit in~ly of "the thill~ ('alled military justice." 
:'\mple proof was produced of these facts of military 
initlstice. nut lI'hat (lid they expect? Militarism is 
milit:lris1ll: nll(l in a country that iails men and. women 
for ten ;111c1 tWl'nt\' years' for expressing their ideas, 
that depnrts ag-itators. that during- the war proved it
~C'1f the 111n"ln'actionarv ('O\1t1tn' in the worM-in sudt 
a ('01111\ ry dOlllina!f'c1 h;' a hrutal imperialistic Capital
ism. did they exped other conditions to prevail in 

The United States, through President Wilson, tried 
to infuse a larger vision into the Conference. This it 
coulcl afford, since the United States has no territorial 
or directly i~perialistic appetites in Europe. But the 
European powers could not; they were directly con
cerned in territory, in immediate imperialistic pro
jects; and their acts, 'instead of preventing the col
lapse of Capitalisl11'and crushing the proletarian revo
lution, accelerated the momentum of these two terrors 
of bourgeois soci·ety. 

What did the Conference accomplish? It decided 
that ·the organization of a League of Nations was of 
first importance; and it organized a League. But, 
slaves of the implacable requirements of Capitalism, 
the distinguished gentlemen of the Conference organ
iz~d an imperialistic. alliance of the five great powers 
camouflaged as a League of Nations -. a League 
against the nations and the peoples of the world. The 
.stress placed ,upon the League of Nations, even the 
camouflaged version, was an admission of the fact that 
the bourgeois order has broken down, is verging on 
complete collapse; and that something must be done to 
prevent this - to the bourgeois- terrible calamity. 
But Capitalism cannot prevent its own collapse; it may 
try. but it writhes like a wild beast in the attempt and 
accelerates disaster. The League of Nations, develop
ing out of the bankruptcy of Capitalism and trying to 
liquidate this bankruptcy, .~s revealed clearly that 
bourgeois society and its representatives arc bankrupt. 

Then the· Conference set itself the task not on Iv of 
preventing proletarian revolution in Germany"':'and 
Europe-but of repressing the proletarian Soviet Re
public of Russia~ But ill this again-bankrupcy. The 
Conferen~e revealed itself as completely incompetent 
to formulate any policy concerning Soviet Russia. It 
discussed and it proposed, it hesitated and fulminated; 
!but is could decide upon one measure only, the invita
tion to the "Russian factions" to meet in Conference 
~,t Prinkipo: 'but where this invitation was considered 
by. the sly bourgeois gentlemen as embarrassing the 
Soviet RepUblic, it increased the prestige of the prole
t:lrian government, and marked another defeat for the 
.\1Iies. The Conference abandoned Prinkipo; there 
v:ere many rUl110rs and threats of more drastic action 
-and then all these "plans" were skewed awry by the 
proclamation ofa Sovief Repubiic,;'in.J.Iungary,-pro
daimed while the world of Capitalism was stm chuck
ling at the "crushing" of the Spartacans in Germany. 

The Peace Conference is bankrupt. Capitalism is 
hankrupt. and the Peace Cenference is the represen
tative of Capitalism. It represents a decrepit social 
system. that is' rapidly becoming a stinking carrion. 
Thir, system provoked the war, and cannot solve the 
nrr·,')lems of the war on the basis of Capitalism. It may 
tinker, it may patch, it may "adjust;" but the system 
of Capitalism is doomed. 

Revolutionary events in Europe-and their inevit
able repercussion in Italy, France and Great Britain 
-are isolating the Peace Conferenct. It represents 
pothing- bitt an old system and old prejudices, whiC'h 
tntfpr :I!': the 11las!;es move. Power .and destiny are in 
the hands of the international revolutionary proletar
iat, of revolutionary communist Socialism. 

Next! 

THE fear that weighs upon the world of Capital
ism and the diplomats in Pari$ is: Who next? 
Tlle proclamation of a Soviet Republic in Hung

ary is to them not a fact, but a symbol-a symbol of 
the onward sweep of the proletarian revolution, which 
may break loose in other nations. 

Through this symbOl looms Soviet Russia,-gigimt
ic, mysterious and implacable. Despised by the world 
()f Capitalism, intrigued against and villified, isolated 
in the spaces of its own territory, attacked b) the 
solders of the Allies-Soviet Russia, through the 
;flaming energy of its proletariat and Socialism, has 
conquered in spite of all. The Allies, their Capitalism 
and Imperialism, are no longer a menace to Soviet 
Russia: it is now Soviet Russia that menaces the Allies 
thtoughits own gigantic strength and the threat of 
the international proletarian revolution. 

Slowly bq surely, .with the relentless onward sweep 
of destiny, Soviet Russia has organized its revolution
ary conquests. Industry is on a rtormal basis-the 
workers of Hungary are securing the food from pro
letarian Russia denied them by the capitalistic Allies. 
The' proletariat and poorest p~asantry are in controi, 
their initiative and energy loosened and organized by 
their OWt~ state. Economic and social changes, an up
flare of emotional and spiritual ener'IT are character
istic of the lnilicu in Soviet Russia, where the new 
communist society is being constructed. And out of 
this has emerged a powerful army-not a hireling 
army of the oppressors, but a revolutionary army of 
the oppresseci masses, prepared to defend the con
quests of the revolution, prepare-t to co-operate with 
the revolut:onary proletariat of the world. 

This revolutionary army of Soviet Russia is expell
ing the alien invaders and the counter-revolution. It 
is threatening' to clear Siberia oi alien troops. It is 
nressinR' the Allies back at Archangel. It is clearing 
the. Baltic Provinces of the invaders, giving opportun
ity to the masses to organize their own SQviet Repub
lic. It is co-operating with the Ukrainian Soviet 
'army, which has conquered the bourgeois dictatorship 
and menaces the French at Odessa. And this rev
o\utir'lary army of Soviet Russia. massed at the 
frontiet< is prcpared toJ march into Hungary or Poland 
or Genna'"y to co-operate with the revolutionary mass
es in any war that may be necessary against interna
tional Imperialism and for the proletarian revolution. 

The situation in Germany is critical and crucial. 
Tho conquest of power by the revolutionary proletriat 
in Germany will assure the world revolution. The 
recent butchery of the Spartacans by the Government 
of "S06alist" assassins has not crushed the revolu
tionary masses: on the contrary, the masses have been 
arottesd. the Ebert-Scheidemann government depend
ing more and more upon the worst elements of the old 
regime; it is .being isolated, and the workers are ral
lying to the Soviets. The Soviets of Workers and Sold
iers are to hold a national conference in April, wh~e 
they will be confronted with the problem of either 
decreeing all power to the Soviets, or of being anni
hilated and yielding' power to. the reaction. The Spart
acan communists are preparing a new revolution prior 
to the convening of the Soviet congress, in .order to 
hce it with the accomplished fact of a proletarian 
r~volt1tion--precisely as did the Bolsheviki in Russia 
(n X m'f'1l1her 7. 1917. And on the German frontier 
is a Dol~hevik army pr,epared to link it') might with 
lhe revollttionary proletaoriat of Gennany. 

~tarvation and the horrors of the war, the tremen
,10113 problems of reconstruction. and the general col
lapse of bourq"eois ~~ciety, are accelerating the prole
ta"-ian r~voltttioi1 in eastern and central Europe. And 
1he .listinglti:;herl diplomats in Paris, trying to prevent 
the pro1et:l rian revolution, are hac;tening it by their 
imoerialistic policy. . 

Among the Allies, they are speaking of a Gennan 
pInt to 11se Bolshevism to secure an "easy peace," of 
the fact that the ruling class of Hungary is behind 
the ,proclamation of a Soviet Republic. But since 
when does a ruling class cut its oWn throat? The 
Soviet rJOvernment in nudapest has decreed the con
fi!'catio!l of the banks. of the larr,-e estates. and the 
socialization of il~<1ustry: is this the act of a ruling 
d;lSS? nut if it is camouflage, Soviet Russia will tear 
it to pitces. In Germany, when the proletariat con
(iUers. there will be a complete overthrow of Capital
ism, and' tIle ruling" class realizes this, hence their im
placahle hostility to Holshevism and their overtures 
to form an allia!lcc \"ith the Allies against Bolshevik 
Rtl--sia. which the Allies stupidly rejected. 

Tt is the proletarian revolution in actio·l. From 
H ungar\,. it will spread, it must spread. Germany, 
"Rumania. Poland. Serbia-who will be next? Out of 
the ('ollapse of world civili;.:ation is coming- a new civil
ization. tlw human civilization of Socialism. The in
tl'l'national proll'tari~l i~ 11,.,t frightened at the revolu
tionary events in Europe: thf'~e events are its inspir
ation. 
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The "Centre" Appears 

THE development of a conscious left wing move
ment in the Socialist Party, a movement to con
quer the party for revolutionary Socialism, has 

de~loped an intense struggle for control. TIre 
"rights," the petty bourgeois moderate Socialists who 
have officially determined the party's policy, are on the 
defensive, are actually shaken. Precisely as, in revo
lutionary Russia and Germany, the bourgeoisie used 
moderate Socialism to preserve itself, so the moder
ates in our party are using the "radical" Socialists of 
the "centre" to fight the left wing. And the "centre," 
as usual, allows itself to serve counter-revolutionary 
Socialism by its instinctive tendency to compromise. 

In the New York Call of March 23, under the cap
tion "A Basis for Discussion," there appears a letter 
signed by David P. Berenherg, F. G. iliedenkapp, Ev~ 
ans Clark, Walter M. Cook, Benjamin Glassberg, Ja
cob Lawn, Flore M. Line, Louis P. Lochner, Ludwig 
Lore, Scott Nearing, Moses Oppenheimer, Albert 
Pauly and Henry Sipos. This letter, and the tendency 
it represents, is definitely centrist and is a direct attack 
upon the left wing movement. The letter follows ~ 

The members of the American Socialist Party are 
face to face with a national and internal crisis. We 
who sign this letter, believe that the time has come for 
the party to re-state its principles a1'Id re-formulate 
its tactics. As a basi. for discussion for the purpose of 
bringin, about this resuk, we present the following 
suggestions : 

I.-We believe in a uniform declaration of principles 
in all party platforms, both local and national, and tbe 
abolition of all social reform planks now contailled in 
them. 

2.-We believe that the party must teach,propagate 
and agitate exclusively for the overthrow of Cap'
italism and the establishment of an tndustrial demo
cracy. 

J.-A political party cannot orpniZle the workers on 
the economk field; but we believe that the party should 
assist this process of organization by a propaganda for 
~V'Olutionary unionism as a part of its general activ
ities. 

4--We believe that the Socialist candidates elected 
to office should adhere strictly to me above principles 
ttnder penalty of recall. 

s.-We believe that the official party press, the edu
cational institutions and all other agendes of the party 
should be under direct party coMrol. 

6.-We believe that the ,party should publish new 
literature in keeping with the polici~s and tactics above 
mentioned. 

'I.-We believe thM the national executive committee 
should immediately call a special national convention 
for the purpose of formulating party poHcies and tactics 
to meet the present crisis. 

8.-We believe that the SociaHst Party should elect 
delegates to particip.1:e in any international conl(ress to 
be attended by representatives of revolutionary Socia1i8t 
parties of all countric~, but that the party should refuse 
to participate in a,,·' conferel1ce called hy "moderate 
Socialists and social-patriots." . 

g.-We believe in the immediate discussion of sug
gestions such as these in every branch and local. anll 
trust tbat such dicussion will put a stop to ornnized 
eeparatHim and divition, to which we are unalterably 
opposed. 
The clear purpose of this letter, which its writers 

cannot camouflage, is to strike at the left wing move
ment in th~ Socialist Party of New York City, which 
means to strike at the revolutionary movement in the 
party everywhere. 

The first fact of importance that appears in this 
"proclamation" is that its "demands" are taken from 
the Program of the Left .Wing Section of New York 
City, 'with alteratio"s that i"die-alr the compromising 
tendency of the group it rcprese1lf.r. The Left Wing 
Manifesto urges :'p.'lrty ownership" of the party press, 
etc. ; the "centre" changes it to "party controf' -which 
may be interpreted to mean any and all things. Then 
th-ere is the clause concerning the international con
gress. The "centre" declares in favor of a congress 
of "revolutionary Socialists," but against a Congress 
of "moderate Socialists." The Left Wing Manifesto 
says: "We demand that the Socialist Party shall elect 
delegates to the International Congress proposed by 
the Communist Party of Russia (Bolsheviki): that 
our PC"l.rty shall participate only in a new International 
with which are affiliated the Communist Party of Rus
sia (nolsheviki), the Communist Labor Party of Ger
many (Spartacans), and all other Left Wi.!lg parties 
and groups." This;s clear, ttnequivOCc'l1 and requires 
no "interprrtation." Compare it with the "procla
mation" of the "centre." Why did the signers of the 
"centre" letter change this to something indefinite, 
something that may be "interproeted"? It is characteJ
istic, and is a tendency toward confusing the issue. 
This is typical of the "centre." 

Moreover. the letter r epmliaks reformism, de
D1.'lnds the abolition of all soc:al reform planks in the 
party platfonn. But consider the signers, particularl\' 
Evans Oark. Comrade Clark is employed by the 
"Socialist" Aldermen of New York City, and his whole 
function is to provide the research material upon 
which they base their social refornl measures. At 
least five of the other si~ers are reformists of the 
worst sort. What confidence can we place in their 
dmlllnd? 

A ~volutionary, a left wing program for the party 
should repudiate the errors and crimes, the policy and 
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tactics, of moderate Socialism. This the letter does. 
not do in a single case. But, ~ may argue, this re
pudiation is "implied." The day is not the day for 
implications,. but for vigorous, unequivocal fortl¥1la
tions: let the dead bury their dead. Positively, the 
letter offers only a part, and a very small part, of the 
policy of revolutionary Socialism. The heart of rev
olutionary Socialism is comprised in the policy and 
tactics of mass action and proletarian dictatorship
mass action as the dynamic means for the conqust of 
power, proletarian dictatorship as the organized form 
of the new proletarian state as the means of annihilat
ing Capitalism and introducing the new system of 
communist Socialism. The comrades who have is
sued this camouflaged blast against the Left Wing 
ignore completely, in their "basis of discussion," the 
fundamental aspect of the whole problem. Most of 
the signers repudiate mass action; Scott Nearing, at 
least, repudiates proletarian dictatorshiip; 'While the 
whole tendency of the others, with the except.ion of 
Ludwig Lore, is directly antagonistic to mass action 
and proletarian dictatorship. 

The whole letter is an act of treason to revolutionary 
Socialism. At the moment when world events call 
upon Socialism and the proletariat to adopt the un
compromising policy of revolutionary Socialism, these 
comrades hesitate and compromise miserably; at the 
moment when the Bolsheviki have refused to invite 
the Socialist Patty officially to the intetnational Com
munist Congress, these comrades act against the organ
ized left wing which was invited by our revolutionary 
comrades in Russia. This is revolutionary consistency 
and audacity I 

The miserable character of the appeal for "dis
cussion" is that they adopt certain planks of the left 
wing Manifesto, camouflage others, while they act 
against the spirit of the Manifesto and repudiate the 
movement that issued the Manifesto. Why? They 
claim they are against "organized separatism and div
ision." This is an .evasion. The left wing move
ment in New York City, in tlte party everywhere, is 
not "organized separatism and division;" it ~ a move
ment to cOiJquerthe party for the party, for revolu
tionary Socialism. It is the opportunistic bureaucracy, 
the right wing in New York whom these comrades of 
eternal compromise are protecting, who are trying to 
split the party by throwing out the revolutionary ele
ments, by prefering charges against active individual 
left wingers, by refusing to act favorably upon appli
cations for membership in branches which accept the 
left w:ng Manifesto, etc. 1;'be betrayers of- Socialism 
are eager for a split; and the tactics of the "centre" 
are playing their game. 

The reft win~movement in New York City is a mass 
mov~ment withi" the pariy, Their whole organization 
consists of a city committee, representng about 20 left 
'Wing branches; and this centralized expression is ab
solutely necessary in order to unify their forces and 
direct their struggle aganst the reactionary forces. To 
caU this "organiz.ed separatism and division" is false, 
is precisely what the right willf{ wants, is acting against 
revolutionary Socialism. T IS again is characteristic 
of the "centre." 

The "centre" is the worst enemy of revolutionary 
Socialism and the militant pr.oletariat. The "centre" 
Independent Socialists in Germany are much more 
dangerou~ to the Spartacans than the Ebert-Scheide
mann gangsters; they hesitate, compromise, and betray 
the Revolution. 

And what is Comrade Lore doing in this company 
of bourgeois intellectuals, compromisers aDd "centr
ists" ? Has he abandoned his principles and policy? 
is he so naive as to imagine that he is using the "centr
ists," while as a fact they are using him against the 
left 'Wing? The Class Struggle, of :which Lore is one 
of the editors, has done great work in developing the 
l~ft wing; and now that it is in action, Lore acts against 
it. Has Lore definitely aligned himself as a "left 
centre"? Is he out to become a cheap American imi
tation of Hugo Haase? 

The .issue is clear: it is a struggle to the. end. No 
compromise,. no hesitation. The centre must be smash
ed as a necessary means of conquering the party for 
the party, for revolutionary Socialism. Life is with 
us and for us: revolutionary Socialism shall prevail. 

For ways that are dark and tricks that are vain, 
The Bolsheviki are peculiar ... 

Just when the American public was getting familiar 
with what our bourgeois artists think a Bolshevik 
looks like, these Russians go and appoint, as represent
ative to America, a man who wears a clean collar, 
washes rqularly and is even suspected of taking an 
occasional bath-to say nothing of the fact that he 
has no beard and was once seen in a barber's shop 
having his hair cut. • • • 

We learn that the selling agents of several of our 
hig corporations have been instructed to join the Soc
ialist Party in order that they may be able to begin 
their letters to . the representative of the Soviet Gov
ernment: "Dear Comrade-" 

~ 
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80lshevikjabs 

IN view of the way the Peace Conference has pro
voked Bolshevism in Hungary would it not be pos
sible to prosecute the American delegates under 

the Espionage Act? . .' . 
If it is found impracticable to take any action under 

the Espionage Act we "'Could suggc:st that the anonym
ous organization which is spending so much money on 
newspape,r propaganda against the Bolsheviki, direct 
its efforts towards the Peace Conference and leave. the 
American public alone. If it could only convince the 
gentlemen in Paris that Bolsbe,vism is as horrible -as 
its cartoons make out perhaps they would be brought 
to see the wisdom of signing peace before they do any 
more damage. 

• •• • 
Anyhow it's beginning to appear likely that if these 

gentlt:men do not sign peace and hurry to their respect
ive homes, they 'Will not have any homes to go to. 

• • • 
Miss Civilization, about whose treatment at the 

hands of the Bolshe.viki, S'partacans, I. W. W. and 
similar undesirables the press is manifestoing such 
uneasiness just now, is an drphan whose parentage is 
the subject of much dispute, the general opinion being 
that, like Topsy, she "just growed." However that 
may be she is a lady that has fallen much ttnder the 
influence of Mr. Capitalism and as a result is con
stantly being menaced by various disorderly elements. 

The recent unpleasantness in Europe resulted. from 
the firm determination of each side to save her from 
the other, but the trouble is that she refuses to stay 
saved. and immediately wanders into fresh trouble. 
Sometim~s she is menaced in Mexico, sometimes in 
China, but generally she is in continual trouble in all 
small countries that are richly endowed in natural 
wealth. W~alth seems to exercise the same fascination 
over her as European titles do over American heir
esses and she is continually wandering into all sorts of 
out of the way places, usually accompanied by religious 
missionarioe-s. She no sooner lands than trouble be
gins and Mr. Capitalism rush~s to her aid with sol
diers and machine guns. Owing to the fact that she 
has already visited most of the countries of the earth 
and bee·n saved from the natives, she has recently got 
into the habit of getting into trouble in those countries 
where she was supposed to be well establishtd. "]\Ujt 
now she seems to have a genius for arousing thf! 
wrath of the working people who have lately become 
enamoured of Miss Social-Revolution. 

From her pictures in the newspapers she appears to 
be a very pres.e.ntable and entirely hannless young 
woman with a penchant for wearing long flowing 
robes, draped to display a not unpleasing figure, and a 
fondness for carrying olive branches. But the worloen 
lSay that this is an old photograph, taken when she was 
young and innocent, and in reality she is an old 
hag, drunk with power; whose face is disfigured by 
poverty, child labor, prostitution, hunger, wage slavery 
and mass murder. 

The latest reports say that she has just got into 
trouble in Hungary and that the British workers have 
been car:rying on a violent flirtation with Miss Social
Revolution and are contemplating banishing Miss 
Civilization from their affections until such ·time as 
she changes her ways. 

The Oath of Enlistment 
of Soviet Soldiers 

I. Son of the People, 'Worker and citizen of the 
Russian Socialist Federated Soviet Republic, I enroll 
in the Workers' and Peasants' Army 

2. Before the working class of Russia and the 
whole world I swear: to respect my position as soldier:; 
to conscientiously undergo my military training; to 
safeguard the interests pf tile Arm" ;m:l the People, 
and to defend them with my heart's blood. 

3. I swear to submit strictly to revolutionary dis
cipline, and to obey without qucstion the orders of 
my chiefs, designated by authority of the Workers' 
and Peasants' Government. 

4. I swear to commit no action detrimental to the 
reputation of the free citizens of the Russian Soviet 
Republic; I swear to consecrate myself, in thought and 
in action, to our ideal of the emancipation of all the 
\\'orkin~ classes. 

5. I swear, that at the call ot rhe 'Vorkers' and 
Peasants' Government, I will risk my life to defend 
the Soviet Repttblic against whatever dan~ers there 
may be, from wherever it may come, anel that I will 
give whatever I have of strengt!l and of life for the 
defcnse of the Soviet Republic, of Socialism and of 
the brotherhood of the people. 

6. Let me be delivered to the contempt of the 
People and the severe punishment of the laws of th. 
Revolution if I violate the oath! 
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Financial Problems of So.viet Russia 
THE first report" to the Congress was read by the 

People's Commissaire for Finances, Comrade 
Krestinskyi, in which he summarized his four 

months' activity in the People's Commissariat for Fin
ances, and outlined the plans of the Soviet Govern
ment in the field Qf finance. The speaker indicated 
that four months ago the old financial institutions were 
still maintained in the capitals. On the other hand, in 
the provinces, there ,existed branches of these insti
tutions, whose personnel were in strained relations 
!With the local Soviet departments ("Sovdiepy") and 
aimed at indepfll1d'ence from the local government and 
the maintenance of bureaucratic centralization. At 
the same time there existed financial departments 
which were striving to become the financial organs of 
the Soviet power in the various localities, but :were 
frustrated in this ambition and had to continue as the 
local organs for finances. In its quest for means to 
cover the local needs, each financial department acted 
on its own responsibility, out of which there resulted 
a motley and distressing state of affairs in the situa
tion of the local financial organs and in the local finan
ces. The central administration strained every effort 
to put an end to the existence of this dualism and to 
the lack of contact between the local organs and the 
capitals, as the time had come to consolidate the 
country into one Socialist unit. In certain cases, the 
tendency to centralization may have given rise to evi
dence of bureaucratic centralization. In this respect 
the People's Commissariat for Finances prepared a de
cree on local financial organs, which met the desires 
and aims of the organs and workers concerned. But 
this decree which did not provide for the ~istence 
of provincial executive committees ("gubispolkomy") 
had to be amended when responsibilty devolved upon 
these local organs. This was' necessary because the 
various commissariats were not bound by this decree 
to carry out all their financial operations. through the 
provincial executive committees. In the last days of 
November, decree on local financial departments was 
approved and in pursuance to this decree a number of 
old local financial organs were abolished and introduc
ed into the financial departments. By the decree on loc
al financial departments the hierarchial strucillre Qf the 
Soviet financial organs was definit;!ly established. Thl: 
liquidation of the old financial organs, which is now 
takillK place in various localities, is carried out pain
lessly, as the financial departments 110 longer suspect 
the financial authorities, but use their staff of gopecial
ists, removing from these bodies only the counter
revolutionary elements. The reorgalllization of the 
old financial institutions has also reached the excise 
administration, which heretofore was also in charge 
of production and was performing some selling func
tions. These functions at present must be transferred 
entirely to the Commissariat for National Supplies, 
as provided by the decree on the organization of sup
pH-es. It already is possible to state to what extent the 
liquidation of these institutions is proceeding in var
ious places. To the Commissariat for National Sup
plies are transferred all government wine stores and 
that part of excise supervision whieh concerns the con
trol over the nationalized trade, also a part of the 
bookkeeping. The remaining part of the bookkeeping 
will be assigned· to the Commissariat of Finances, which 
will fix the increases to the selling prices which are to 
form a state revenue. The excise taxes must, of course, 
with the introduction of this order, be aholished, but 
a certain surplus out of the sale should go to the 
treasury. The fixing of the amount by which selling 
prices and cost prices differ, as well as the control 
over the receipt' of the revenue, is to be entrusted to 
the Commissariat for Finances. An analogous dis
tribution of functions is carried out also in Petrograd 
and Moscow with the difference that the local wine 
shops, which during the war had charge of the chem
ical products industry, are transferred to the Supreme 
Council of National Economy. 

The speaker referred furthermore to the problem 
of the attitude of the Soviet of People's Commissaires 
toward the division into districts and indicated the 
contradiction which arose at the time when the decree 
on the organization of organs of financial administra
tion was being considererd. This was a contradiction 
between the People's Commissaire for Finances, who 
was of the opinion that it was. impossible to arrange 
all matters from the capitals, and the majority of .the 
Supreme Council of National Economy, which re
moved from the draft of the decree any mention of 
district financial organs. The speaker pointed out that 
the problem had been settled in a way favorable to the 
districts:' As a r.esult of a prolonged work, a special 
commission had come to the conclusion that the fol
lowing existing districts: the Urals. the Xorthern. and. 
the Western, shall retain their independence and their 
financial branches shall be retained as organs suhject 
directly to the People's Commissariat for Finances. It 
will be possible in .all probability to issue in the near 
future a special decree concerning this matter. The 

Report of Peoples' Commissa ire of Finances 
N. N. Krestinskyi, at the First .• Congress 

of the Northern District 01 Russia 

work of uniting the exchcquer courts and the treasnry 
branches in the ;\ orthern district has just started, ac
cording to ;l\'ailable information. and the. accomplish
ments of. this Congress will surely impart .1 strong 
stimulus to the successful termination of this work. 
I f it should prm'e impossible to accomplish this work 
11p to January I, we confidently hope that it will h~ 
termJinated by the middle of January. 

Considerable· organization work fen to the Commis
~ariat for FillJ.nce in another field-that of banks. The 
State Bank was annexed by the Soviet Powers as early 
as 1f)!7. On December 14, of that year the All-R11ssian 
Central Executh'e Committee iss11ed a decree concern
ing the monopolization of the hanking business and the 
nationalization of private banks. This decree depri\"ed 
capitalism of its main stronghold. But the work in 
the l?anking field 4s not hrought to a conclm;ion. vVe 
'had no dear idea, at. the beginning, as to the structure 
of the Soyiet People's llank, alongside of which there 
still existed private credit institutions, as: the ::\loscow 
People's Bank. Mutual Credit Associations, City 
Banks, as w,ell as the independent state savings insti
tutions and the treasury departments. During the first 
month, when the economic life of the country had 
cl1anged but little and private capital remained in pow
er, our bank continued as an institution very much akin 
to the former financial apparatus.' The accounting 
functions of this apparatus in respect to nationalized 
undertakings were slow in getting a start. In the 
work of nationalization there was a hitch due to the 
circumstance that, owing to historic necessity, some 
remains of private capital had to be retained so long 
as there was still private commerce. The breathing 
spell aft.c·r the Brest-Lito\'sk Peace coincided with a 
prriocl of feverish constrncti\'c work in the economic 
tiel!\. This was .becanse we felt that the noose thrown 
around our neck by the Brest treaty could be thrown 
off only hy way of economic construction: 'we there
fore have speed'ed up the work of reconstructing the 
economic life of the country. It became neoessary to 
create a uniform banking machinery: we a!h"anced on 
this road, liquidating unnecessary credit institutions 
and uniting with the People's Bank such institntions 
as had to b.e retained in order to possess a uniform 
cash accounting machinery of the Republic. A decree 
was issued regarding the liquidation of mutual credit 
associations. which were growing in number because 
the Peopk's Bank at the beginning was not working 
smoothly. but which in the period of reconstruction of 
the economic life of the country is absolutely unne
cessary. A decree was issued regarding the liquidation 
of municipal hanks. There remained the treasury 
departments, the savings illstit~ltions, and the Moscow 
People's Bank. The latkr cOl11mands our special atten' 
tion. This apparatus was extending: credit to coopera
tive organizations. which worked along the lines 0.£ 
the aims of the Sovi'et power and was filling the gaps 
in the work of the Commissariat for supplies. The 
Mosco,,' People's Bank took upon itself, however, 
a fter the nationalization of private banks. an unsuit
difficulty in getting money from the People's Bank. In 
started to grow on bourgeois accounts and became a 
speculatjve bank .. hoarding paper curreIlcy and liber
ally supplying with money the bourgeoisie. which hacI 
difficulty in getting mon-ey from the People's Bank. In 
this way it has assllnK'd a hostile position to the Soviet 
pO\\·er. It must be not,~d also that the SoYiet insti
tutions, as well as the nationalized enterprises, trans
f ~rrccl their means to this bank. whenoe it \vas an 
easier al1cl simpler matter to get them. In consequence 
of this there appeared alongside the People's Bank a 
;;i111i1;ll" all- f{ll~sian !lank. which centralize!1 the funds 
of the honrgeoisie. as well as of the cooperati\·('s. :1I1c\ 
al;;o of the g-o\'ernment institutions. Its nationaliza
tioll became a neces~itv. :\llu111ber of measures were 
carried out in Uris direction. The free opening of 
branches was stopped; a decree was promulgated re
!!anling the obligatory deposition of government funds 
in the People's Bank. The Moscow Bank could not 
execute the demand regarding the return of all de
posits coming from government institutions and in
itiated of its own accord negotiations in natioualiza
lion. ,-\t the same time for the Petrograd district and in 
the X orthern district we started a method of organ
ized counter-actiyity to the Moscow People's Bank. 
,\ section for financing the coop'eratives was created 
and attached to the People's Bank. It gained the 17011-

fidence of cooperatiYe orv.anizations. :\t the present 
time the ~ [05COW Pe'upJe's Bank is already nationalized. 

\ rethink that our banking machincry wi11 take the 
f olk\\'ing shape: 

A uniform Central People s Bank is created with 
a net of branches ill the provinces. In the ':apitals 
the ballk is dividerl into sections corresponding with 
those branches of the national economy, which are in 

its charge. namely: (I) section for &tate exchequer. 
taking care of all state revenues and all disbursements 
on the basis of the budgets of particular institutions; 
(2) section for nationalized industries, taking care of 
financing industry, which must possess in the bank for 
its apparatus supplying it with funds and for receiving 
the money derived from the sale of the products of 
industry; (3) section for supplies, entirely c1istinct 
from other institutions. looking after the expenses of 
the Commissariat for Supplies and the receipt of the 
corresponding sums from the population; (4) s.ection 
for railroad affairs, taking care of the financial part 
of the exploitation of railroads; (5) section for co-
operatives, taking care of the· affairs of cooperative 
organizations along the lines of consumption, produc
tion, agriculture, and credit; (6) section for personal 
,,<~counts ; the guiding consideration whch cau<;ed the 
creation of ~his section 'Was the expectation that after 
carrying- out the provisions of the ten billion tax, the 
majority of the current bourgeois accounts in the bank, 
which have existed till now, would ·be liquidated. but 
there would remain small accounts, representing the 
tiny savings of working people; and these are just the 
accounts which will receive the name of personal 
budget accounts, and will be placed in the charge of 
this section. \Vhen the payment of salaries is made in 
commodities, the record of the commodities given out 
will be kept also' by this section; (7) foreign section, 
which is probaibly of a temporary character, and will 
care for the billing of commodities exchanged with 
the capitalists of foreign countries over whatever 
period and to whatever extent this may prevail; (8) 
section for insurance, to which will be transferred all 
insurance operations in mass, while the technical side 
of the insurance business will of course be left with the 
respecti\"e administrative institutions. 

Such are the immediate organization prohlems of 
the banking business. The plan of the respective 
measnfl'S is already outlined and the work is now near·, 
ing the stage of realization of designs as originally 
planiled. so that. on the anniversary of the na
tionalization of banks, it will ibe possible, in all pro
hability, to issue a decree liquidating all former hank
ing institutions alld cr.::ating a uniform Central People's 
Bank whose statute will be published simultaneously. 
This bank wil1 constitute the frame work upon which 
will he huilt the economic structure of Soviet Social
ist Russia. 

\Ve have stated here everything that 'Was to be done, 
that has been done, and that remains to be done in the 
capitals. As regards the provinces we expect now thE' 
taking up of that harmonious labor which will be car
ried on with the least loss of energy and will yield the 
greatest results. As a leading principle therefore, 
there should be adopted a sharp division between two 
sections of financial activity: (I) The budget tax mat
ters in the broad sense of the word. Problems con
nected with this are not yet fully solved on an al1-
Russian scale. The tax machinery will be completed 
only when the new taxes are finally drafted. The ten 
billion tax, which constitutes a boundary line, as it 
were, .between the old and the new systems, will be the 
touch-stone in this respect and will offer the possibil
of a new tax inspection. A gt'leat field is here opened 
for. local initiath"e and activity, which will afford the 
means for accumulating information in the capitals 
for the adoption of the respective measures. (2) The 
People's Dank. on the contrary, is to retain its g.e.neral 
character. In the banking business strong central
i7.ation must necessarily he the rule, 'which ml1st be 
carried out in order to lend ful1 uniformity to the 
statoe financial system. The local financial organs may 
and should exercise control over the activity of the 
hranches of the People's Bank; but allY measures con
cerning the 11nancial system as such and. still more, 
the principles nnderlying it. may bc carried out in the 
various localities only with the knowledge and the 
;1]>p1'O\'al of the central power. The plans of work in 
this directiun mav he drafted, hut their execution is 
admissible only after they rt:ceiY'e the sanction of the 
central power. 

As regards the situation in the matter of taxation, it 
has radically changed, as compared with the past. The 
former system can find no justification at pres·~nt. The 
indirect taxation, remaining after the cessation of the 
former direct taxes. is now also changing its character: 
insofar as the product becomes the poss'ession of the 
state. its taxation for the benefit of the state would 
be fictitious. Instead of taxing the product it would 
be easier to sell it and to turn oyer the proceeds to the 
state. The state should exist 011 the proceeds of the 
product which is produced by the state. At the present 
moment wc 111Ust take into account that not all in
dustry belongs completely to the state. In the future, 
the whole system of state economy will be built with
out money circulation, especially if the revolution 
should spread to other countries. But this is in the 
future. J list IlOW we meet our budget with a COIl

siderable !Ieficit. Many viewed the deficit feature of 
(Colltillued on Page 8) 
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The German Revolution - First Stage 
THE logical result of the collapse of Gennan Im

perialism following the military defeat, was the 
revolution. 

On November 4, the revolt in Kiel occured. The 
fl'rment manifested itself first among the sailors. 
Rumors of revolt among the sailors were heard dur
ing the past year, and the Independent Social Demo
crats defended themselves against the accusations of 

'complicity. Kow it broke out anew, stronger amI 
more general, "by mistake" as the Vossicht' Zeitllng 
said. Revolutions often occur through such mistakes 
-the conviction amongst the sailors that the fleet was 
ordered out to hopeless combat. 

The sailors organized a council, arrested their offic
ers, hoisted the red flag and presented their demands 
to the government. The social-patriot, Noske, arriv
ing in Kiel, attempted to stop them but in vain. 

On November 5, the movem.ent extended to Ham
burg, where the dock-workers declared for a sym
pathetic strike; traffic ceased and the soldiers joined 
the revolution. Within the next few days the move
ment spread to Bremen, Wilhelmshaven, Lubeck and 
throughout the northern regions generally, while 
Wolff's Bureau sent out vague reports of the revolt 
and the prediction that it would be quickly suppressed. 
In Berlin the intrigue of new ministries continued. 
Max von Baden disappeared, the Social Democratic 
Party presented an ultimatum to the government and 
the Vorwaerts entreated the workers to remain "calm" 
-counter-revolutionary to the last. Meanwhile the 
revolution continued to spread; in Cologne, Munich, 
Stuttgart, throughout Germany. 

Everywhere workers' and Soldiers' Councils sprang 
into being and imprisoned the officers and officials of 
the old regime, except those who declared their will
ingn~ss to assist the revolution. Everywhere the new 
Republic was proclaimed, kings and princes abdicated 
and disappeared and finally on November 9, Emperor 
Wilhelm abdicated. Berlin, which remained calm 
until the last, went over to the revolution, the Soldiers' 
and Workers' Council took control without bloodshed 
and the police of the old regime disappeared from the 
streets. The movement extended to the Western 
front and Wilhelm was forced to flee from the Gen
eral Staff Headquarters at Spa to the Netherlands. 

With scarcely any resistance, in one assault, the rev
olution was victorious. This proves that the old sys
tem was already crumbling and had lost the entire 
sympathy of the masses, whose sufferings had reached 
their climax through the war and whose fear of the 
old regime was banished through the military defeat. 
This inflammable situation, where one spark spread the 
flames everywhere. enabled the secret preparations of 
the groups of the Independents and the extreme left 
for an armed uprising to break into action and thus 
leaders sprang up everywhere to take command. So 
with the fall of Gennan Imperialism also felftl1e pol
itical form wherein it functioned: the absolutistic, 
feudal, militaristic, police state was replaced by the 
democratic republic. 

Through its rapidity and unanimity the revolution 
rested on the surface of civil society and could not as 
yet penetrate into the depths of the people's masses. 
For those who accomplished it, the revolution. as alI 
modern revolutions, is a proletarian revolution. nut 
in its objects and, results it is, .as yet, only a purely 
political and therefore a bourgeois re\'olution. This 
is evident from the fact that the social-patriotic lead
ers, Ebert and Scheidemann, were selected to function 
as the heads of the provisional government. 

It seems at first glance unaccountable. that the mass
es, driven to desperation on account of the war and 
its horrors, should overthrow and expe\l those res
ponsible for the war and at the same time clllow their 
accomplices, who always supportt'd the war policy: to 
take the helm. But this is sil11ply the result of political 
1ncompet~nce and traditional adherence to the old So
cial Democracy. The four years of war. through the 
pressure of the ;battle-field and the activity of the cen
sor, made . political development, except in small 
groups. impossible. The masses have destroyed the 
machinery that crushed them, they have won their pol
itical liberty, and now the political development, the 
orientation of what they further desire, can be started. 
They are still impressed with the naive illusions of the 
first days of the revolution-even as in Paris in lR~g; 
these later revolutions must first go through the dev
elopment of former revolutions......othe ilhtsions of the 
people's unity, of liberty and democrac\". 

The various denominations and reflection~ of these 
fantastic illusions: we speak of the P(,ople's Repuhlic, 
the rulers are called the People's representatives, we 
pass motions against all discord and dissension. The 
reality of society, the class distinction of hourgeoisie 
and proletariat seems tn ha\"e clisappeared. As thi~ 
reality again becomes apparent the class struggle will 
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'burst forth anew. It will be sharp ami violent in Ger
many because both the bourgeoisie and the proletariat 
are strong. their class consciousness is forceful and 
production is highly developed. This will be the next 
stage of the revolution, it is even now developing. 
(This was written in the latter part of Nov., 1918.) 

H ow are thcse contending- forces arrayed? 
In normal times the ,bourgeoisie ntles through its 

powerful and perfectly organized state apparatus, 
whereas the masses are divided into separate groups 
and thus are pow.erless. Revolutions occur when the 
masses are spontaneously inspired by one will and thus 
find power in their unity. Xew individuals take the 
helm, different forms of government come, but then 
the masses resume their daily tasks, the inspiring fire 
of olle powerful wilJ evaporates, they again fall apart 
as individuals and groups, while the bourgeois appar
atus, that remained and was deprived of its power only 
temporarily, retakes its old position unopposed by any 
organized force, and again becomes the stable organ
ization of rule. So, through the storms of the revolu
tion, class rule grows and becomes stronger as the 
experience of the revolution teaches it to pretend, to 
adopt the external forms of democracy, the dress of 
people's rule-the ntlers change but the rule over the 
masses remains. To destroy this rule it is necessary 
to break the old gO\'ernment's org'anization, the old 
.bureaucracy, and to strengthen the temporary organ
ization of the masses into lasting power. This happen
ed in Paris in 1871 by the Commune, and in Russia 
in November by the Soviets. 

]n Germany the workers have created suchan org
anization, the same as took place ill Russia, in the for
mation of Workers' and Soldiers' Councils. These. 
councils gave the re\'olution a direct power. which led 
to its initial speedy victory, They are the new instnt
ment of power for the masses, the organization of the 
proletarian masses as against the organization of the 
bourgeoisie. They do not, as yet, know wh~t they 
want, but they are there-not their program but their 
very existence has revolutionary signifi,-ance. A rev
olutionary government, which wishes \I) be the organ 
of the Socialist proletariat. should COlllll;ence now to 
remove the old functionaries and abolish their funct
ions. 

The government of Ebert, Scheidemann and Haase 
has done the contr-ar),. It has attempted to force the 
Soldiers' Council into a subordinate commission of 
advice and to restore the disciplinary powers of the 
officers, which has resulted. in many 1,laces, in strong 
resistance and refusal b\' the soldiers. J t has main
tained the old bureaucracy and allowed it to continue 
its rule; it had done the s;me as every bourgeois party 
lioes when it aSS11mes control-taken for itself the 
best positions and left all else in status CJuo ante. . It 
has continued the old generals in command of the 
arnlY and has made no attempts to further revolution
ary propaganda amongst the soldiers. Tlms by aHow
info:' the apparatus of the ntling class to remain intact, 
it openly encourages the l·otmter-revolution. Already 
the hureaucrats openly (\enounce the "government of 
dilletante;;," the generals at the frlmt order the reel 
flag hauled clown, every reaction is encouraged. 

The bourg-enisie is entirely satisliell with thisgov
ernment, especially since it announced that no change 
will be made in property rights and that the banks 
will not he nationalized. The reason for these an
nouncements is that the go\"ernment is trying to rely 
upou the whllie population. upon the workers and thc 
hourgeoisie alike. thus, upon the coopera:ioll of the 
classe~ . .it hopes to he the g-ovefllment of the "contin11-
elll ;OII'S peace." This is a reflection of the illlconsci
Clusness of tht, masses, and will hecon,le increasingly 
impossible with the more forceful awakening of the 
class stntggle. 

For the time being the gO\'ernll1('ut ~\\"ill~s between 
the classes, it has l"Onservath'e deeds for the hourgeoi
sie and revolutionary phrases for the workers-be
l'ause the bourgeoisie is alertly dass l'onsciolts and not 
easily defrauded, whit: the wurkers are lIOt yet fully 
a\\'ake"('(1. The first part. the' appea~elllel1t of the 
middle dasses. is taken care of bvEhrrt and Sdleide
nnnn. while 'the nice radical sJle~chlilaking- i:; the task 
of the ~o-calle(l "Left \\'illg':' the lndq)cilllents: Ditt
lllan and llarth. who '\'t're indnded in tht· ~fI\'t'rnment 
for this reason. 

The majerity SOl'ialists lack l"CJnfil\l'l1c(' in Sucialism 
and in the ahilit\" of the proletariat. Thl'\' dll not clare 
to socializc sodl'h' a~aill~t the hOllr~('()i~it'. the\" ~Ire 
afraid to mil- withotti lite old bllrl':lll'lTaC\·. The rule 
(If tht' workers appears hl thCIiI-<"\'\:'ll :l~ '10 the bour
geoisie-to hc chaos: tllt'ir 0\\"11 thcor!'1 i,' inability 

makes them fear the gigantic task which the historical 
situation imposes upon the German proletariat. For 
this reason they want a National Constituent Assemb
ly, at the earliest possible moment, to relieve them of 
responsibility. ' 

The middle class also wants the convocation of this 
assembly, because through it they hope to restore 
normal conditions, the establishment of a "stable" 
government which would send the councils of work
ers home with expressions of thanks for services ren
dered. This has made part of the workers reflec and, 
especially among the Independents, they begitl to 
doubt and strive to delay the convocation of the ass
embly. The Independents occupy in the coalition, the 
place which the social-patriots formerly occupied in 
the bourgeois government, namely, to prevent the 
workers ,from rebelling against the government. But 
they are compelled, on account of the revolutionary 
tendencies amongst the workers, to resist the ultra
conservative dealings of the government. 

This explains the growing friction between Kurt 
Eisner [since assassinated], the leader of the Bavarian 
Councils, and Barth on one side, and Ebert and Schei
demann on the other. The Independents also propose 
plans for moderate socialization-not all at once, no 
experiments! They propose beautiful plans for the up
building of Socialist production upon the basis of 
g-reat industries and great agriculture whose support 
they must have. They do not think about the fact 
that Socialism is not a question of the nationalization 
of industry, but is a question of the power of the pro
letariat-in the theoretic writings of Kautsky nothing 
is said about this! The result will be that when the 
.bourgeoisie again assume power it will make an end 
of all these plans, or realize them iii its own way as 
State Socialism. 

Besides, the In~cpendents already go arm in ann 
with Jaffe, the Bavarian professor of economy, who 
during the war outlined a project for extensive State 
Socialism, which is better called State Capitalism. The 
two parties, the majority Socialists and the Indepen
dents, will without a doubt unite with the radical bour
geois parties upon this State Socialism plOg'ranl, pro
vided the proletariat does not intervene. While the 
government is only concerned with externals and the 
maintenance of order-which in reality becomes in
creasingly chaotic-the friction between the classes 
develops. The bourgeoisie organize White Guards, the 
workers form Red Guards, and in secret reaction con
spires and prepares for civil war. And while the 
arrival of the troops strengthens the reactionaries, the 
revolutionary spirit flames amongst the workers. 

The great struggle which must develOp will :be bet
ween the bourgeoisie, openly or covetly represented 
by the Social Democratic and the Independent parties, 
and the revolutionary movement now called the Com
munist Party but which during the war was embodied 
in the Spartacus Group and the Bremen Internation
alists. Although, as an organization it is not yet dist
inct and apart from the Social Democracy and the 
J ndependents, the Communist Party is in direct op
position, it defends the dictatorship of the proletariat 
afo against democratic parliamentarism and is opposed 
to the convocation of the National Assembly; it dem
ands the abolition of Capitalism and the annulment of 
state debts. It represents the ideal of Russian Bolshe
vik party although not directly connected with it, on 
account of friction between Rosa Luxemburg and Le
nin. By the bourgeoisie and the Social Democracies 
the .communists are represented as being the Bolsbe
\'iki and all the denunciation and misrepresentation di
rected against the Russian Bolsheviki are also directed 
against them. Many motions adopted by the Soldiers' 
Councils-especially at the front where they are least 
developed politically, and where above all they deSire 
rest and peac~xpress their abhorrence of Bolshe\"
ism. As yet the Communists are but a small minority 
and the social-patriots and the bourgeoisie use this fact 
to consolidate their forces. The inlftuence of the Com
munists upon the workers, however, is growing by 
leaps and bounds. 

The international situation, the threatening food 
shortage and the menace of the Entente troops are 
great obstacles to revolutionary developments in Ger
many. From a military point of view Germany is ab
solutely at the mercy of the Entente and economically 
~he is also dependent upon the Allies. Her stores of 
foodstuffs are vet:'y small and she is dependent upon 
the goodwill of the Poles for grain from tlie Eastern 
provinces. Through the loss of Lorraine Germany has 
not enough iron ore to supply her industries. The 
Entente had already notified her toot the delivery of 
grain depends upon the maintenance of order and the 
establishment of an 'orderly government. The Entente, 

(Continued on Page 8) 
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The Socialism of Revolutionary Struggle 
T

HE development of capitalist society has reaclt.:!d 
a stage in which free competition rapidly gives 
way to monopoly, with export and destruction uf 

capital.,.' "Ie only means to prolong the present sys
te·I', t.: ,':,'.; ,I:,itation, 

['hi,' ", <'l~l~ in a new for.m of autocracy: industrial 
fen'.iuli,:· th.: ml\! of the mont'Y kings al1cl Illunopo
lists "l!~ '::', 1I1aterial al1(l intellectual subjugation of 
the o~,; ,;.tnew middle classes and so-called indepen
dent c;,pi t;. :i~b muler the control of an iron despotism. 
Inte!'I~ai!." th; ... ])'..:ans hrutal oppression of the workers, 
ind" ,ria!,)-' .i~ wdl as Jlolitieally, the ch.'nial of 
the I ;zh! 1,-. ;,trike, suppression of frec speeeh, press 
and actic;:l, ! eduction of the standard of living; intern
ally this means a series of wars for world expluitation 
and wanton destruction of proletarian life amI prole
tarian organization. 

In this gigantic stnu~gle of imperialistic Capitalism, 
parts of the workers, the intellectual workers. the up
per layers of skilled laLor, the labor bureaucracy and 
other groups that lack understanding, confidence or 
c.ourage, betray the working class. They become the 
worst ,enemies in the class stmggle, especially so, if 
their social-patriotism and social-Imperialism is pre
sented in a form of Socialism. and pseudo-Marxian 
theory liaJhle to deceive the rest of the ·workers. 

The fight against social-patriotism therefore in all 
its forms must be considered one of the foremost 
duties of revolutionary Socialism .. 

* * * 
The class strug~le between the Proleariat and Cap-

tal has entered the period of revolutionary struggles 
for the overthrow of the ruling class. The problem 
before us is ei~her a revolutiunary reconstruction of 
society on coml11t1l1i~t principles or the C0I111110n ruin 
of the contending classes. 

As long as the bourgeoisie had to defend itself 
against the remnants of feudal classes, it represented 
progress against reaction, and whatever c1ass-con
sc!ous forces were already born in the new ttnderly
ing working class had to support their exploiters in 
this struggle. As long as Capitalism represented the 
sociai' and technical development necessary for the 
realization of the Socialist c()ll1mo;lwealth, the class 
struggle was <In important part of this development 
and although tending towards revolution it formed a 
part of the existing social order tecognized as such 
and using le,!{al means based on bourgeois conceptions 
and bourgeois morals. l\s soon, however, as the cap
italist class hc:s fulfilled its historic mission of cre~.t{),' 
and organizer of social and technical, conditions for 
Socialism, it becomes thoroughly reactionary and the 
underlying- class h;\5 to or~anize as a strictly indepen
dent revolutionary forcc. Society actuaIIy has reacherl 
a stage where it is split tiP into t\\'o great hostiL: 
camps, into two great classes directly facing each other 
-Bourgeoisie and Proletariat. Imperialism is the pe
riod of overdevc\opment of Capitalism, is the period 
in which Capitalism can only maintain itself b," wast
ing and destroying the wealth it creates, Imp~rialisl11 
is characterizerl by the production of meaw; of produc
tion for the production of other means of prodUdion. 
combined with the production of means to <Ie<:ftoy tIl(' 
means of production. 

The imperialistic form of eXllal1Sion through ex
port of e,lpital is olle of the llIanife;:tation of til(' ten
dency to waste and destructiQn. war is annthCI' form 
and monopoly its c('onomk t'xpression. 

* * * 
The new development of Capitalism into its h:ghe!'t 

imperialistic form has a deciding influcnce on the 
forms and tactics of the proletarian class strtlg'gle. 
The capitalist State, 1111drr the ~.:ontrol of hir~ bn!'ill~!'~. 
reduces the influence of l'aTlia11le:lt ,mel rrprt'sl:lltati"ll 
bodies in general to a minimum. puttinl~ the /!overn
mental power more and Illorc in the hands' of the 
Executive branches: president, governor~. mayors. 
committees and judgc~. The oM methods of pariia
mentary diplomal'y whert'hy Iah(lr ~upport\?fl one 
R"roup of capitalist,; against another. skillfl11h' manipt" 
lating in or(\t>r to try to sccure certain a(h'<11'~tag('s fc·; 
the "\\"ork~r,;. ha,·(' ~)U'OIlj{' oh,;o!l.'lt'. It is on]'" tlw 
power of the wor!:ers thell1s:'l\"f.'~ thaI" counts ;\li,! 111-.:.' 
powrr of thr \\'orking' clas" lies in th~~ ma'::-;e:'. its ill-

. dl!strialll~' an:! plJlitic:!lIy Ol"!,':tnizccl a.-tion. . H('Prc
selltatives onlv C011nt ill ~il f;lT as t!H',· :l!'\.' hac\-c':\ I1p 
and controlled hv thesc lIlasses. l'arli;~ml'l11:tr\' ;!.l,tion 
therehy docs no'l lose ('I'cry importance hl~ '('ha!lge!'l 
its character. It has /1111-: ~klliti(;I1"'''' in ('nnnecti";l 
with and as a p;!rt of m:l~~' ;h'tilll1. Th!' h;IC'1.:hntH' of 
this tila~:; ,'diml i,; ill(llI~lrial action ii] l~!l; k!~'il' in<l1:s
tries, sup1Jlen1('l1te'! h." r·l·n,Tal clu\lo!~-:ITat inl t", ~: ril.('s 
of protest, political ~.trikl'~. dc. 

Tn or~lcr to IlI'coll,e a rC\'()!\lii:m.lr" f:1I'101'. inctu .. ;
tri;11 :Jction has to nc('r:pt 1!('11fr:.1 or lJ('litir;~1 pttrl'n"l'~. 
:!:mil1(Y at the m'c'rthrr:\\" (If tIll' pl'l's;'lI! sy~·.k~l1 oj ("';

ploitation. In this it ('an Co-oJll'rate with ;l\1cl !Ja.:k up 
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other forms of mass adion anel in such united action 
li'es the hope and sall'atioll of revolut;onary Socialism. 
This unit\" not as thc result of some intellectual 
~ChICIlIC 111it throt1~h Ilecessity of facts and actions is 
011 its way. and it is the duty of revolutionary Socialism 
to further such forms of organization that correspoiid 
with this process towards one general mass adion of 
til" Proletariat, "/ith tactics and a program of plain, 
clear-cut dass issues, within the grasp of the average 
worker. 

* * * 
• Foremost in the mind of every worker is his will 
to improve his material conditions and fight against 
lowering his standard of living; This brings him in his 
industrial union into a fight for higher wages and 
shorkr hours. But it is easily to be seen, that his 
standard of living can be effected either directly or 
indirectly. He may increase his wages, but if the 
buying power of the increased wage is reduced by high 
prices or unemployment, he may be worse off than 
before, as was most convincingly demonstrated durillg 
the present war. This struggle must become part of 
the revolutionary struggle, will develop into the revo~ 
lutionary struggle. 

The fight for higher wages including the fight for a 
guarantee of such wages· under all conditions of sick
ncss, incapacitv and unemployment, therefore has to 
he supplemented by such demands as: taxes on capi
tal and income only, confiscation of war profits, repu
c1iati{Jn of national debts, etc. This means that even 
in the 1110!;t elementary struggle to maintain life under 
the present system of exploitation, political action has 
to ~t1pplement economic action, even if this political 
action has to be backed up by industrial action. 

It is most evident that the greatest and strongest 
foe (If the working class is monopolistic and financial 
caphal. Therefore, we should demand confiscation of 
monopolistic industries, confiscation of the hanks, etc., 
as the first act of a proletarian revolution. 

This again is a political issue, for such a confisca
tion would effect the whole capitalist class, would be 
iJ1lpos~i.ble a~ long as ~he capitalist State can rely UPOll 
its materi;,l and moral means of power to protect thl! 
capitalist interests. 

\Ve do not demand State Capitalism. If 'the state 
takes over or controls certain industries in the inter
est of the capitalist class, this simply means strength
cning Capitalism, strengthening the State, concentra
ticn of the capitalist forces against labor. It generally 
means more exploitation. more slavery, more misery, 
a!'d since thi~- dcvelopment 011 the part of the exploit.:!r'5 
is the (lirn:1 result of their imperialistic tendencies, it 
also means: more -Imperialism and more wars. The 
il'terest of the workers, therefore, are opposed to 
State Capitalism, and labor has to fight it and especial
ly its tendencies towards the suppression of freedom, 
st'ppression of the right to strike, suppression of de
mocracy. But they have to use the most efficient ways 
(If fig-hting'. 

\Ye cannot "prevent" State Capitalism. as little as 
,\'~' ('rm J.i "preyent" other .forms of concentration, 
1ru"ts. ett'.: and although we know that the present 
i11111eriaLst ic form of concentration is not necessary 
for creating the economic conditions for Socialism. as 
were H.!11e of those previous forms of concentration, 
mIl' fig-hl cInes not try to turn back the wheel of his
tory htlt seeks to il1aease our power to such an extent 
as to <Jvercome the power of the capitalist class anCl 
lh~ c:1pitali!'ot statc. And whereas Big Business wants 
the 11at ionalizatinn of or state control of certain in
c1l1stries in the interest of financial and monopolistic 
capital. \Yl' demandclJnfisl'ation of the very stronghold 
of ('ur foc, connst'atioll of monopolistic il1dl1strie~; ancl 
Ilr Ihe ],;nlh in orrler to hring them uncler the contrnl 
() i the ,,"orh·,'s. 

\ '-r' 1-:11(0\\' 1 h,.! 1 he realization of ~ocialism. that the 
~'C'i7W'c of po".-;'r and the reorganization of society up
Oil :t C" !!l:1Jl!"i:;t ha;:.i~. no\,; (kptnds upon the strength. 
tbe will I".)\':er and the <=ourage of the workers oi,ly. 

Th ~ t'COl1on!lC li(Tht ag-ainst the State as the most 
i)o'.n:rfu! exp!'lit'.'r coincideI:' and becomes olle with the 
pt,ljtical fi~h" a~ain~t the capitalist ~tate as such. The 
J"n,· of di~-isit;~l 11ll\1' lit'~ het "'cen tho~(' workers who 
('(l"~;;<kr the ~la!t' :1t1 il1~titutioll ahove the classes. an 
i""tiH,l~nll tn he iIlHllel1l'~d "democraticallv" by the 
"J r:'o~)k-." :1I1,j 1 hn:-,.' who c()n~it1er the State' an iiIstru-
1',"'1 pi" 111,: (':I!'it,di~·t da~:;. a ~tronghotd of our ellem~". 
! !":'(' :!'!.;I;1l lhe clC'cicling' factor is whether we accept 
:'!I!I :It'1 ill ;:",'!)nbm'e ",ilh th~' cbs!' strllgg-Ie ·or 110t. 
f !l'l'" C'lll' :ICI '''11 is hasecl so!i,lly ;lI1cl 1111colllpromising'-
1,· \1~H'i1 tIl!' n'\'ol"tinl1arv da,,~ ~trt1!!!!I(;' all millor tlif
fercn<,e~ of lactic,; arc oYc!"come 'by the pract iC:lI 
~t rllP:gle. 

* * * 
The fact that ('cllIal rights are i111possihle in a societ,\' 

based on class dominion necessitates during the revo
lutionary period of actual transformation of the old 
societ\, into the new, what Marx called "the dictator
ship of the proletariat." The power in the hands of the 
Soviets (councils of Worker:;, Peasants ancI Soldiers) 
with the exdusion of bourgeois influences was the 
corresponding demand of the Russian proletarian 
revolution, and only from the moment of realization 
of this demand dates the actual proletarian revolution 
in Russia. As long as classes are struggling for power. 
democracy can only he a form of supremacy of one 
class over another. The very principlc of their democ
racy in connection with t:.dr-l'Ollception of the class 
struggle clictated our ]{ussian comrades to discard the 
Constituent Assembly. 

This is by 110 means a bctrayal of democracy but 
the first step towards its realization, through the over
throw of class dominion. Representing the ultimate 
interests of the working class, by far the most num
crous and most important class :n Society, it would 
be absurd and a violation of real democracv to back 
down in the struggle because our enemies have St1l~
~eecled to a large extent in poisoning and fooling our 
own comrades to betray their and our interests. 

It is high time to consider in all countries the organ
ization of councils of the working class as a nucleus 
round which all revolutionary forces may rally for the 
seizure of power, \Ve are in favor of organized efforts 
and an orgalli:::cd form of society, we are in favor of 
law and order but it 'has to he our onm order, not the 
ibloody disorder- which Capitalism styles as the only 
il11ag-inable "law and order." 

The working class represents democracy because of 
the very fact that they are the over-whelming majority 
not only, but because the werkers are the only class 
that co{mts in the reconstruction of a human society, 
and we stand for democracy within our own ranks 
hecaus,,! \ve know this to be the only way towards final 
victory. But we have the most perfect horror of and 
contempt tor the hypocritical bourgeois democracy 
a:> well as for hourgeois disarmament and bourgeois 
-internationalism. 

'Ve do not demand general disarmament under cap
italist rule. we demand military strikes to prevent cap
italist wars. 'vVe want to disarm in the service of 
capital, but we are willing to fight in the class war. 
\Ve are opposed to imperialistic wars, 'and we know 
that any war on the part of the present capitalist" 
states is bound to be imperialistic and reactionary. But 
we do not deny the right to India, China and other 
suppressed nations to use armed force in their strug
gles against imperialistic oppression. On the contrary, 
we are willing to join in such a "war against the ex
ploitation side by side ,,,ith the Indians, Chinamen, etc., 
supposing there is any reasonable chance for our joint 
efforts to overcome our masters. We know that the 
day is .not far distant when there wiII have to be waged 
a revolutionary war of the world proletariat against 
the capitalists of the world, and we welcome any co· 
operation in this struggle. vVe specially welcome the 
co-operation of the suppressed colonial nations, he
cause we know that Capitalism at present only pro
longs its bloody life through the support of capital 
in so-called hackward countries in the form of new 
instruments of enslavement and exploitation for the 
sake of capitalist "civilization." The exploitcd in the 
coulltries of the rohhel'~ will haye to join hands with 
the rohbeel countries in a war for democracy and 
worlel peace, Xot a single man nor a single cent for 
the militarism of our mast-ers against the proletarians. 
no matter whether it is asked for a standing army 01' 

for a so-call eel citizens army or militia. But when 
forced in the armies of the hourgeoisie, make the best 
of it: Knowledge of military science and military 
practil'e may he yaluah!~ to anyhody. \Vc are no paci
fists, ,l!1d when we ask aholition of thr. military ser
Vit'l' through military ,lI1cl ~eneral strikes we supple
ment this with the r\-cman!l for armament of the people 
to defeml their rights and for the overthrow of Capita-
" :Ism. 

"The proletariat. armed and experienced in thi;; 
w:'r·. h~' forcing' its demands thruu;.;h mass action. now 
th;!t it In~, still the we:1pons in its possession, can over
comc the ('apitali~ts and realize a Socialist society at 
It~ast in "'estern Em-ope."' says Dr. [r. Corter in hi" 
Im/,rrialislII. thr TT'orld IT"ar Clllci tl'l' Soriai Democ.
rae". 

the vita! il:'sllc in pr:1~til'al actions all1l policies i~ 
the ~o('ial Hl'Yolution. Tal,tics n11t~t he based on this 
l'(,neeption, This meal1s a soda! proeess in which the 
dl'fl.'ats ""ill follow vitot Nil'S: t hc· (Iuration 0 f the pe
rind cannot he e~timah'd. [1m olle feature is dear 
"hon' all others: the I\orkers I'a\'e to COUllt on their 
0\,'11 pll\';cr alone. the\' 11;\\·c to ,,'ork out their own 
,.;:!hatioll. ll11l'ompromi,.;ingly against all other c1asse.:. 
11:1ited a~ th('~c are by the ne\\' ideology of Imperialism. 
The \\'orker~ h",'e fo dl'velop their o\\'n icleology of the 
~"l'ial 1{l',·olI11ion. tlwir o\\"n tal,tics /If mass actioll, 
their 0\\"\1 \\"capons of lal)or strikes and labor revolts. 
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Imperialism - the Final Stage of Capita1ism 
(C olltinuation) 

T HE rate at .which the 'concentration of banking 
concerns has taken place in Germany during the 
19th and the 20th centuries is well shown by 

the following tahle made up from figures furnished 
by Risser: 

~)5 
(;11() 

.. 911 

Affiliation of Six Large Berlin Balfks 

D,-tnohes in 
Germany 

16 
21 

104 

Deposit and Participation in 
exchange German bank.ing. 

offices corporations 
14 I 
40 8 

276 63 

Total 
42 
80 

450 

We s'ee how rapidly the thick network of duds grows 
which gathers in alI the capital of the country and 

ansforms thousands of scattered businessmen into 
one nation-wide, nay world-wide capitalistic concern. 
What the word "decentralization" used by Schultze
Gaevering in a preceding quotation means is the sub
jugation by one central concern of a growing number 
of formerly independent concerns, or rather of eco
nomic units whose activity used to .be purely local! 

It is really centralization in the proper sense of the 
word, which gives more power, more importance, more 
resources to giant monopolies. 

In older ca.pitalist nations, that network of banks is 
even more closely woven. In England and Ireland, 
in the year 1910, the number of branches established 
-by all the banks was 7,151. Four groups of banks had 
over 400 branches each, the smalIest of the four groups 
ha" in'" 447 and the largest 639 branches; four other 
grout;- had over 200 branches, eleven other groups 
/1:ld '" ·~r 100 branches. 

1;;' ! rance, three large banks, the Credit Lyonnais, 
th,' ~ .. mptoir National d'Es~ompte and the Societe 
c.Ie:;~la:e increased thei.r operations and the number of 
their hranches as is shown in the table below: 

Number of branches Amount of ca'Pit.a1 
and offices in millions of francs 

Provincial Own Outside 
towns Paris Total capital capital 

1870 47 17 64 200 427 
1890 19.3 66 258 265 1.245 
1909 1.033 196 1.229 887 4,363 

As a characteristic example of the "connections" 
of a large modern bank, Risser mentions the number 
of letters sent and received by the Disconto GeselI
schaft, one of the largest banking concerns in Ger
many and in the entire :world. (In 1914 its capital 
amounted to 300,000,000 marks.) 

1852 
1870 
1900 

Letters received 
6,135 

85,800 
533,102 

Letters se.nt out 
6,292 

87,513 
626,043 

The number of accounts carried by one Paris Bank: 
the Credit Lyonnaic, rose from 28,535 in 1875 to 
633.539 in 1912. (26) 

Those bare figures show more conclusively than any 
long dissertations that, with the concentration of cap
ital a'ld the increase in the bank's turn over. the 
function of a bank becomes entirely different from 
what it US(U to be. Thousands 0.£ scattered capital
ists ,become one single capitalist. By carrying the 
a,'colmts of a number of depositors, banks seem to per
form a mere technical operation. But when that op
eration readies gigantic proportions, a handful of 
1110nopoly-hold(·rs assumes the control of all the com
n'crcial operations of the entire capitalist world, being 
enabled, throu~h its banking connections, through its 
('\Irrent al'counts and its various financial operations. 
first of all to' ascertain exactly the condition of the 
various individual capitalists, and then to dominate 
',hI,. 1.:1 :n'fluence their activity by extending to them 
-'- ·,·:\I!.(;·lwing from them financial assistance, by giv
.:;;: .. t:I~"· or refusing them credit: it is able finaHy to 
,:,:('il\t . ',·~ir fate, to decide what their resources shall 
.n..:. t" ".'ease thrir capital at will. or to all ow them to 
increase rapidly their ~apital to enormous figures. 

We mentioned previously the capital of the Dis-
1'1'~t') Gesellschaft of Berlin which is 300.000,000 
Ir:.~r es. The increase in the' capital of the Disconto 
t,; '. Ilschaft was one of the incidents in the struggle 
:: ,'legemony between this bank and its rival for the 
t. , olace among the higgest Berlin banks, the Deutsche 
,b" .•. 

Tn 1870 the Disconto Geseilschaft was still a small 
concern with a capital of only J 5,000,0000 marks. The 
Deutsche Bank had a capital of 30,000,000 tnarks. In 
1908 the two banks had increased their capital respect
in'lv t(). 200 and liO million marks. In 1014 the 
Deutsche R:mk inerf'ased its capital to 250.000.000 
mark~. the Disconto l.esellschaft to :~oo,oo.ooo thanks 
to an alIiance with :l11other bank of first magnitude. 
the Schaffhausen Bank. And that struggle for lead-

By N.,Lenin 
Translated hom the Russian by Andre Tridon 

ership does not interfere with the mutually protective 
agl:eements made by both banks. . 

Here' are the conclusions forced by' this develop
ment upon specialists in banking affairs, who in their 
discussion of economic problems never overstep the 
line of moderate bourgeois reformism: 

"Other banks are following ~hat example," says the 
German review, Bank, discussing the increase of the 
capital of the Disconto Gesellschaft to 300,000,000 
marks, "and instead of the 300 men who at present 
clirect the economic destinies of Germany there may 
not be more than fifty or twenty-five or even less left 
in control. One cannot expect the present tendency to 
concentration to bring about only this one banking deal 
The close ties uniting the various banks tend ~o bring 
about closer relations between the various industrial 
combinations which deal with those banks. Some morn
ing we will wake up to behold with astonishment a f.e.w 
trusts and nothing else. Then we will have to trans
form our private monopolies into government mono
polies. And in reality we shall not be to blame for 
anything .except for letting things follow their course 
and somewhat speeding them up." (27) 

This i~ an example of the mental impotence 6f the 
bourgeois press, from which hourgeois science only 
differs by its gr.eater dishone.sty and by its attempts 
at clouding the issue. Those people 'are "appalled at 
the consequenceli of concentration," they speak at 
"blaming" the government of capitalist Germany or 
capitalist "society," they "fear" to hasten concentra
tion. A German expert on industrial combinations 
Tshir~hky, 'is "afraid" of the American trusts, and 
"prefers" to them the GerlllQn cartel, because the latter 
does not "hasten technical progress as much as trusts 
do." Could mental impotence gofurther? 

Facts, however. remain facts.. Germanv has not 
trusts, but she has cartels, and she is controIIed by no 
more than 300 men and the number of those magnates 
is being ruthlessly cut down. Ceaselessly, in every 
capitalistic land and regardless of the various banking 
la:ws which may be passed, banks wi1I hasten the pro
cess of financial centralization and the estalblishment 
of monopoli~s. 

·As Marx wfote in Capital half a century ago: "Banks 
establish on a social scale the form, but only the form, 
of a general accounting an-: of a general distribution 
of the means of production." The data at hand on the 
growth of banking capital, on the incr.ease in the numb
er of branches and offices established by the large 
banks, and the number of accounts they carry, give us 
a concrete illustration of tPll.t "general accounting" of 
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the capitalist class .and not only of ~he capitalist c~s, 
hecause banks gather in for longer or shorter penods 
all the cash receipts of the small businessmen; .clerks 
and skilled laborers. "The general distribution of the 
means of production" is one of the lateral activities of 
modern banks, three of which in' France and six in 
Germany 'have at their 'disposal billions and l>illionsof. 
marks. 

Intrinsically, however, that distribution of the means 
of production is not general but strictly personal, that 
is, in the interests of large capital, in particular of the 
largest and most monopolistic forms of capital, ",bich 
create a condition of affairs in :which the mass of the 
population is near the hunger line, Agriculture lags 
behind industry, and in the industrial field the "heavy 
industries" with tI~eir subsidiary industries carry the 
day. 

In extending the influence of capitalist finance. sav
ings' banks and postal savings banks have begun to 
compete with ordinary banks, these institutions being 
more decentralized, iiI the sense that they reach more 
and more localitie~, more and more out of the way 
places', larger and larger sections of the population. 
American reports on the relative import~nce of bank 
deposits and saving bank deposits enable us to dre.,\" 
up the following set of figures. 

Deposits)", billions, of marks 
England France Germany 

Savings Savnigs Credit Savings 
Banks Banks Bank·s Banks Banks Assns. Banks 

J880 8.4 1.6 ? 0.9 0.5 0.4 2.6 
ISSg 12.4 2.0 1.5 2.1 1.1 0.4 4.5 
1900 23.2 4.2 3.7 4.2 7. I • 2.2 13.9 

Paying 4 or 41,4 % on their deposits, savings banks 
are compelled to seek profitable investments for their 
funds. to discount commercial paper, to buy mortgages 
etc. The boundary line between banks and savings 
banksbecoffi.-:!s less and less visible. Chambers of 
commerce (for instance in Bochum and Erfurt), are 
trying to prevent savings banks from engaging in 
purely banking operations such as the discounting of 
notes, and demand that the banking actiy.ities of postal 
savings banks he restricted. (29) Big b",nkers seem to 
fear the unexpected ris'~ of a government monopoly 
of banking. But that competition does not go very 
far. The deposited billions in savings banks are, after 
all, at the disposal of the banking magnates anq, on 
the other hand, government monopolies in capitalistic 
society are merely a means of increasing and insuring 
the incomes of certain industries which are nearing 
the ibankrupt stage. 

The change from the, older Capitalism where com
petition reigned to the new Capitalism where mono
poly is king, is characterized by the diminished im
}Jortance of the exchanges. "Exchanges are no longei" 
to quote Bank, "an ess.ential means of paper con
version as they used to be years ago when banks 
couldn't expect to market 'among their customers even 
a small part of the paper issuetl." 

"Ev.ery bank is a stock exchange nowadays." This 
statement becomes, the more true as banks become 
larger and as concentration is more generalIy the rule 
in the banking field. (31) 

"I f onCe upon a time, in the seventies, the stock 
exchange, with its youthful rashness," (a veiled allusion 
10 the panic of 1873 and other scandals) "opened the; 
era of industrialization for Germany, at the present 
date banks and industry can fuIly take care of them
selves." 

The domination exerted upon the stock exchange by 
ollr large banks, is simply the concrete expression of 
the power wielded !by the organized industries of Ger
many. 

"If the action of the antomatic economic laws be~ 
comes so restricted and the sphere of conscious re
gulation by the banks increases to that extent, there 
also increases to a terrific extent, the nation-wide 
economic responsibility OP a few individuals." Thus 
writes Schultze-Gaev.e.rning (32) a defender of Ger
man Imperialism, an .authority recognized by the im
perialists of all lands, who tries to blind us to one 
"trifling detail," that such conscious regulation by the 
banks simply me .. ns the exploitation of the public by a 
handful of weIl organized monopoly holders. 

The duty of a bourgeois professor of political eco
nomy consists not in showing u's how the system works, 
not in exposing all the tricks of the moriopolistic bank
ers. but in throwing a veil over them. 

Thus speaks also Risser, who is even more of an 
authority and a financial "operator" besides, and who 
tries -to escape, through a flow of empty words, from 
facts which cannot be gainsaid. "The stock exchange 
is less and less the essential ogan of finance it used to 
be without which financial paper could not be market
ed and which constituted not only a very accurate 
lJ1o<icral ing device but -almost automatically regulated 
all the economic streams flowing through it." (34) 

(To be continued) 
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. Financial Problems of Soviet Russia 
(C o1Jtiltued from page 4.) 

the budget as a disastrous omen and believed that all 
efforts should be strained in order to avoid a deficit 
and that expenses should be cut in all branches. This 
is not right. In the transitory epoch of revolution,' 
which we are now going through, deficits are unavoid
abLe.. We must expend immense sums on the organiza
tion of socialistic industry. Like expenses are required 
for war and the support of the proletariat in foreign 
countries. At the same time, simultaneously with the li
quidation of the bourgeoisie, the sources of revenues 
are diminished. We must be very careful in drafting 
our hudget, not to reduce productive expenses, and ex
penses necessary for the meeting of real wants but 
to see that expenditures are in accord with expediency 
and limited to real necessity. Every necessary ex
pens.e" resulting in the acquisition of necessary material 
goods, mus,t be made, because simultaneously, with the 
creation of such material wealth we are working tow
ard a converting of the deficit. At present we have 
taken possession of productive capital; but we must 
take into consideration the existence of financial cap
ital. There is in the country a great quantity of paper 
money. "Ve know how much of that was issued 
how much cash is in the People's Bank, in the govern
ment treasury; we may for the sake of expediency 
deduct something for bills, now in the Ukraine, in 
Siberia, ~n the Volga district, but about 25-30 billion 
of these bills are still in Soviet Russia and most of them 
put to no productive use. We therefore considered 
it possible to introduce a large income tax which 
would swallow all the~ unproductive means. This 
experiment could not have been carried out in a cap
italist country. 

\Voe also may have recourse to such a tax only once 
more, perhaps, because by the imposition of this tax 
W,e annul the unproductive money means which are 
the object of taxation, preserving, however, such means 
as are expended in a productive manner. I may com
municate to you some results arising from the intro
duction of this 10 billion roubles tax. We adopted 
this tax in haste and divided it among the individual 
provinces in a rather superficial manner, computing all 
statistical data with those materials which we had 
available. The levying of the tax should be completed 
about December 1. This tenn, if we consider the timc 
of the adoption of this tax, our distances. and some 
irregularity in the mails, was chimerical, but around 
the middle of November, telegrams were arriving tel
ling of the operation of this tax; requests were being 
received also l'Iegarding prolongations. Insofar as these 
requests were accomplished with some motivation, 
they resulted in prolongations of 2 wee~s' or 1 months' 
durati'on. Prolon~ations were granted to the Kazan. 
Kostroma. North-Dvina, ~fohilev provinces. to the 
city of Ryazan, to the Buzuluk county. A considerable 
prolongation was granted to the city of Saratov. Later 
on came request as to the reduction and removal of 
the taxes. Several such requests came from the "volost" 
communities, from one or two counties, and from two 
provinces. The Commissa·riat for Finance did not 
consider itself competent to look into the requests com
ing from the "volost" communities because this mat
ter helon~s to the provincial executive committees, 
which. if they find that the request is worthy of con
sidJe·ration, may reduce the amount of the assignment 
without redistributing it among the other parts of the 
province. Two provinces, the Kursk and Kazan, were 
wanted a reduction of the amounts requ'red from 
them. After a time. communications were received a!' 
to the termination of the levy. as well as a number of 
inqtliri('s: is it admissible to transfer the tax to a 
current account: does the tax refer to subjects of 
foreign countries, 1n which manner to levy the tax on 
incomes of Soviet workers. receiving more than T .~oo 
ruble~ a month. The paragraph concerning the tax
ing of Soviet workers is, in the opinion of the People's 
Com111issaire for Finances. in general a failure: ex
perience has already shown that in the provinces it 
created misunderstandings; for the peasants who are 
~ubjcct to taxation cannot hell> consiaering the o;al
aries of the Soviet workers who are exempted from 
taxation a~ extremely high. The reports from various 
localities clearly prove that the tax is being realized. 
nut this tax constitutes for us, for the SoYiet power. 
the tot1C'h~tone hv which om structure, in the financial 
fi'eM will he tried. In reconstructing our financial 
machinery we compel it. at the same time, to perform 
that preat an(l s-e·r.iotts work which requires penetration 
into the rlepths of the population. This tax will serve 
al~o a!; a measure of discipline. It;s the first general 
state tax for two years, which is levied in the pro
vince!;. and which cr,eates. despite some unpleasant, 
possihlv even hostile, relations with the tax payer, a 
con!lciousness of the state power. Besides, by abo 
sorbing paper monev from the populace. it raisoCs its 
V:llne here, Thus from heing a declarative tax. fm' 
which it was first taken. it become a real tax. In fact, 
one must not resort to declarative taxes. for the col
lapse of a dedarath·e tax would mean bankruptcy. 

I hottld like to combine this tax with another one, 
whch was levied on the same day as the above. It is 
a tax in kind and refers to tolls upon the products of 
agricultttr,e': a tax, the operation of which has as a 
matter of fact not yet' started because of certain 
technical difficulties. The grain supply campaign is 
at present still under way, and a considerable part of 
the peasantry is delivering grain to the Commissariat 
for Supplies. The supreme Council of National Eco
nomy proposed that the tax should not apply this year 
to those peasants who present certificates of a vol
untary delivery of. grain, without permitting at the 
same time any indulgences with regard to those who 
should not he holders of such certificates. A corres
ponding ame11dment to .the decree on these tolls is 
carried out hy the Central Executive Committee. To 
the Northeril district this toll appLies only in part, 
none the less some' provinces will be touched by it. 
This tax is generally not of the character of a special 
tax. It is not an 'casy matter to take away hidden 
money. The deere,eo regarding a compulsory keeping 
of books would remain a dead letter at pr~sent. The 
only way to introduce compulsory accounts is in the 
exchange of paper money. We shall now adopt this 
measure. But now it will not be connected with de
valuation. as it was formerly believed, hecause de
valuation strik,es in the same measure both the rich 
anrl thos'e who have moderate savings. It means a 
proportional but not a progressive taxation. \Ve shall 
therefore iSS\le new money and shall announce the date 
for the wrrender of the old. In exchange for small 
sums new paper money will be issued to the full 
amount. If the cash of any person exceed the determ
ined limit. he will r;cceive a certain minimum in cash 
and the rest will be added to his current account. Later 
we shall have recourse to a new surgical operation. 
and the bourgeois i.e of the Soviet 'era :will be assessed 
with· a new special tax. This measure, for technical 
reason~. is difficult to carry out. Bilt the matter has 
its politic;'!l aspect. A part of Russian territory is at 
present not ullder the Soviet power. In order that all 
Ilaper currenc.\" may he !lurrendered to the People's 
Hank. it is Impcrative that we advance successfullv 
into Ukraine. for the final cOll!lolidation of the Sovie't 
power. .\t allY rate. we are already nearing the time 
when We !'hall proceed to carry out this exchange of 
paper currew····. 

In condudin~ Illy speech let me dwell upon the con
nection hetw('en this transitory moment, t11at we are 
110W liviag throng-Ii. and the' deficit feature of the 
1. urlget. -M on(')". a fter I he completion of a cycle of 
economic l1l::,aSU1'{'. will he aboli!'hed and replaced hy 
natural e,cliange. 1 t will be of no concern to us then 
if the ruhle !~ w!;nh nothing at all. nut it i:;: important 
that we should maintain our!lelves until then. The 
Russian workingmen and peasants belie\'e in the 
streng-Ih of. our l'conomk organism. Our immediate 
neighbors do not doubt it either: some are glad and 
others are a1U;ry over the unayoidaoble victory of the 
SO\·iet SocialH power in Russia. \Ve recei;-e in
for11lation as to a rise in the quotation of the Russian 
ruM,·. and thi~ indicates that abroad they believe in 
our strellgih and i'l our victory. The deficit shown in 
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our budget is computed incorrectly: There are not 
indicated there any receipts from nationalized in
dustries, which will surely amount to a sum of 3 bil
lion rubles. Furthermore, 3 billions 'Were assigned to 
the Commissal'liat for Supplies as a circulating fund 
This sum for circulating expenditures may be con· 
sidered as only a temporary deficit. A number of ex
penses, inserted in the budgtet for the first half of the 
year, which was approved only at the end of the second 
half of the year, has been transferred to the budget of 
the second half of the year, because of the closing, on 
August 31, of all credits and unexpended assignments. 
Thus it came about that there were expenses quoted, 
twice to an amount justifying the reduction of ~he (te
ficit by a further 3 ibillions. . The real deficit, in this 
manner, would be about 7 billions. The amount of 
this deficit is smaller than the deficit for 1917, which 
was lived through 'mder the reign of the Czar and 
under the governinent of Kerensky. 

In November, in notes commenting on the budget, 
we asserted that there was no foundation for a budget 
pessimism. Now, with the whole world in commotion, 
and on the eve of a Wt dd revolution, we may with 
greater justifi<:ation still feel confident that W,e shall 
carry through till the time of a world revolution. 

The German Revolution 
(Continlud from page 5.) 

which sent troops to suppress Communistic Russia 
and restore the bourgeoisie, is careful not to allow a 
revolutionary Germany to assist Russia, even morallv' 
and V orwaerts-ever the lackey of the powers that'l)e' 
first of Wilhelm and now of the Entente-is terribl; 
agitated against the proposal of Russia to send repre
scntatives to the Gernlan Congress of Workers' and 
Soldiers' Councils. V Orll'aerts, the bourgeois pres~ 
and the government all combine to inspire the popul
ation with fear of the Entente threat, and to paint the 
economic situation as black as possible. They thu!' hope 
to stifle the revolutionary will of the workers and it 
is beyond doubt that they will he successful with a 
considerable -section of the masses, 

There is little doubt hut that the Congress of Work
ers' and Soldiers' Councils called for December 16, 
will support, by a big majority, the bourgeois govern
ment of Ebert-Haase. These councils are not by any 
means pure proletarian institutions: in the Soldiers' 
Coullcils are the officers; in the Workers' Coun~ils are 
the Trade Union and party leaders. Thes'! men will 
IlOt allow the revolution to go any further if they can 
preyent it. 

But there are other objective. material factors that 
will force the workers from the bottom up. In the 
first place the opposition between capital and labor
the first assault brought the proclamation of the eight 
'hour day and the establishment of the Workers' Coun
cils in the factories. Now fhat the reaction is setting 
in the manufacturers are endeavoring to take back 
these concessions and reduce wages, while, on the 
other hand, the workers are demanding further re
forms. Here and there clashes. in the shape of strikes, 
are nccuring w1iich require extraordinary efforts· on 
tl11" part of the Independent agents of the government 
til ("(l11dliate. This wilt eventually compel thc govern-
111cnt to act and force it to choose uetween press
in){ the bourgeoisie or having further sections of the 
masses arrayed against it. In the second place the 
economic \vant will effect the government still more. 
The l11i~cry and deprivation the war has brought has 
been so horrible that tLl! workers will not be able to 
carry any further burden and if the governmcnt does 
lint actively assist them-and this means that it must 
take from the possessors-then the reyolutionary 
spirit will receive fresh impetus among the masses. 

In times of want. such as confront Germany now 
;111c1 in the coming years only a government which by 
its d('eds. and its viewpoint will not be oppo!'t!d to the 
pcople's masses can exist. Consequently it is not tn 
he expected that the present government of (;ernlany 
wilt he successful in confining the revolution to it!' 
present purely political reform character, but the atti
Wde of the masses now is assisting the government 
t·o ·a great extent and is therefore sterngthening the 
hourgeoisie and will increase their power of resistance 
in the coming civil war. 

,r uch denencls on the cla!ls instincts of the coming
Congress of Workers' and Soldiers' Councils. if they 
will'la,' the foundation for power, the power of th(' 
\\"orke~s and soldier!'. then the proletariat will he \\"('11 

armed for the coming struggle. 


